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0 Dear Members,

The Late Fabian Marsden 

It is with much sadness that we advise 
of the passing of Fabian Marsden, 
Board Member of the Club for 19 years, 
and town member of the Club since 
1988. 

Fabian was not only dedicated to 
his family, wife Wendy, and children 
Sam, Emily and Hugh, but also a man 
of many other talents including his 
chosen profession of Pharmacy, his 
many volunteer positions as Chair of 
the Rocks Chamber of Commerce, the 
Sydney City Council as councillor, and 
the many hours devoted by him to 
renal research in Australia. 

The time Fabian served on the Board of the Club evidenced his quiet, unassuming, yet 
purposeful and direct personality, as he strove to moderate the most passionate debate of 
material issues confronting his beloved Club from time to time. 

As his health deteriorated, Fabian continued to offer his opinion and present for meetings, 
whether committee or Board, without any indication of discomfort. 

It was only fitting that his prized vintage 
Daimler, inherited from his father and so 
exquisitely restored by Club member Paul 
Lukes, was on show at his wake at the Club 
for all attendees, both member and non 
member, to see.

Whilst Fabian will sadly be missed by us all, 
we are comforted to know that Wendy and 
family will continue to visit us and remind 
us of the fond memories we all hold of 
Fabian’s time with us. 

May he rest in peace. 

REGULAR EVENTS



CORKS 'N' FORKS

MOTORING

Dear Corks ‘n’ Forkers, 

I’m pleased to report that everything you need for a great night out came together in the Macquarie Room on 14 July 
for our annual Corks ‘n’ Forks Bastille Dinner. We had 49 members and guests - many of whom glammed it up for the 
night as you’ll see from the photos, a four course bespoke menu specially crafted by Chef Scott Thompson, 8 matching 
French wines chosen by Ian Cook from Five Way Cellars, who discussed the wines as we went along, great music, and a 
lovely flower arrangement for each of the 7 tables. 

Larger tables included Steven Chain’s enthusiastic Gallic-inspired group, the Gillian family celebrating Julie Gillian’s 
birthday, and a table put together by Dennis Han, who celebrated in vinous style with friends, students and colleagues.
Margaret Dengate chose the best dressed prizes; awarding Lynne Newey the prize for the best dresses woman, Leo 
Wang the prize for the best dressed man, and Carole Osborne and Roger Butler the gong for the best dressed couple. 
Qi Shen won the wine options game. 

The only thing missing was the cancan – maybe next year! 

Once the Covid19 ‘fog’ has lifted, we’ll be announcing our dinner and ‘tasting/tour’ programme for the rest of the year. 
Stay tuned! 

Graeme  Jones 
For the Corks ‘n’ Forks Committee

Committee member details are:
Avril Fortuin - avituin1@gmail.com, Brent Halligan - info@legalmigrationservices.
com, Roger Butler - LAW@colebutler.com.au, and myself – mogigi.grj@bigpond.com

For any further information please contact Stephen 
Wells via motoring@raca.com.au or  
https://www.facebook.com/RACAMEG

The Motoring Group is pleased that the phased reopening of our Club is 
in progress. We have restarted our Fluid Fridays and are keeping an eye 
on the current pandemic situation as well as information from our CEO on 
the club’s response to any Government restrictions. Earlier in the year we 
cancelled our Annual Motoring Dinner which was scheduled for August 
as the lockdown and restrictions meant a concern for the safety of our 
members and their guests. We are considering new events for the next six 
months that will be applicable to any restrictions in place. Stayed tuned as 
the Steering Committee considers all options!

The RACA Sports Enthusiast Group has been formed to provide an avenue for members to get together at sporting 
events and enjoy watching a variety of games or races with fellow members. Given the current situation, it has been 
difficult for us to organise any public events but now the Club has reopened we are seeking expressions of interest for 
those with a mutual interest in sport to join us for a casual get together in the Members Bar.

Please contact your fellow RACA Member and Convenor of the RACA SEG, Mr Steven Thomson, via email 
smthomson175@gmail.com to organise a time that is mutually convenient for all interested!

SPORTS ENTHUSIAST



RON TAURANAC AO (13 January 1925 - 17 July 2020)
Our Motoring Group has lost a dear friend with the passing of Ron Tauranac on 17th July. 
Born in England, Ron migrated to Australia at age 3 with his family looking for a better life. 
He was of that very self-reliant generation shaped by the Depression and the war, during 
which he trained with the RAAF to be a fighter pilot. Fortunately by the time he had finished 
training the war was coming to an end, so he took early discharge and returned to civilian life. 
In the austere post-war years in Sydney, Ron and his brother built their own racing cars which 
were innovative and achieved success. From those modest beginnings, Ron rose to the very 
top of racing car design firstly by backing himself hugely and packing up his young family 
and moving to England in 1960 to join his friend Jack Brabham in establishing the Brabham 

marque. Initially selling customer racing cars in the lower Formulae, the Brabham name may have attracted the customers but it was 
the Tauranac design skills that enabled them to win. The pinnacle of the Brabham years was winning both the F1 World Constructors 
Championship in 1966 & 67 and the Drivers Championship with Jack Brabham and Denny Hulme respectively. After Jack retired at 
the end of 1970, Ron sold the Brabham team to Bernie Ecclestone, who would use that ‘foot in the door’ to completely change the 
commercial world of F1.
 
Free of the Brabham team and F1, Ron’s energies now went into establishing another marque, RALT. Not so much a new marque, as 
the RALT name was that borne by the cars that Ron and his brother had built in Sydney years before - Ron and Austin Lewis Tauranac. 
The new RALT operation was very much a customer focussed company building cars for the lower Formulae, in which the Grand Prix 
champions of the future needed to win in order to progress. Name any later Champion - Nelson Piquet, Alain Prost, Ayrton Senna - 
they all drove RALTs on their way to the top.
 
Ron’s high achievements were recognised by the award of Order of Australia after his return to 
Australia in 2002. I first met Ron in 2003 when the owner of a racing car on which I had done a 
bit of work requested that I pick him up and bring him to the workshop for a review of things. 
Gratifyingly Ron approved of my efforts. I was fairly in awe of him, having been a motor racing 
mad teenager when he was winning the World Championship, beating Lotus, Ferrari, Cooper, 
et al. A few years later a mutual friend brought him to a fortnightly lunch that I organise for a 
small group of motor racing enthusiasts and over a period of almost 10 years, I was to enjoy his 
company and hear first hand tales from the front line of motor racing in a fabulous era.
 
The RACA was honoured by his presence at our annual Motoring Dinner in 2014, 2015, 2016 and 
2017. Ron is survived by his daughters Jann and Julie. 

Peter Eppel 
RACA Member 23+years

Committee member details are:
Avril Fortuin - avituin1@gmail.com, Brent Halligan - info@legalmigrationservices.
com, Roger Butler - LAW@colebutler.com.au, and myself – mogigi.grj@bigpond.com



BASTILLE DAY LUNCH & DINNER
Ooh la la! Travel restrictions did not stop our members celebrating the national French holiday of Bastille Day as they 
celebrated all things French in the comfort of the Club! 

Both the Australasian Pioneers’ Club and the Corks ‘n’ Forks group enjoyed French themed menus, from crepes for 
lunch prepared and served by our Executive Chef in the Pioneers’ Room to a 5 course degustation dinner in the 
Macquarie Room where members and guests dressed for the occasion.

The day was filled with fun, joy and laughter!



MEMBER EVENTS
We have number of fantastic upcoming events for members and their guests. 
Book early to avoid disappointment.
JAZZ NIGHT
7 August 6PM                

Bookings: 
harbour@raca.com.au or  
(02) 8273 2300

The tradition continues at the Club, with 
Jazz Night on the first Friday of each 
month. 

Join us for and grab a drink or some of 
our British-themed jazz bites for only 
$20.

Join us for a night of food, drinks, fun 
and games! 
 
If you’re a trivia whiz then this is a night 
for you as we present Battle of the 
Ages, where questions will be asked 
from across all generations.  
 
Prizes will be presented to the winning 
table. Book now for what will be a fun 
filled night!

TRIVIA NIGHT: BATTLE OF THE AGES
11 September 12PM                 $35

“Work As A Professional Historian”
Guest Speaker: Pauline Curby
worked as a freelance professional
historian since the early 1990’s and
has undertaken consultancies in
oral history, environmental history
and heritage, as well as writing a
number of commissioned histories.
One of her publications, “Randwick”
won the NSW Premier’s Award.

WOMEN’S PIONEER SOCIETY
16 September 12PM                                            $35

For more information on 
upcoming events please visit
www.raca.com.au/our-events

The Ladies Committee will be 
welcoming another exciting guest 
speaker for the month of August. 

More information regarding this 
popular event will be available on our 
website soon but, for now,  
SAVE THE DATE!

LADIES COMMITTEE
31 August 12PM                                $65

Bookings: 
eventsadmin@raca.com.au or
(02) 8273 2322

Bookings: 
Please contact Ann Lisle 
on 0407 958 582

Join us as we welcome guest speaker 
Adam Courtenay who will tell the tale 
of “Convict William Buckley and his 
experiences living with the Victorian 
Aborigines for 32 years”.  
 
Adam Courtenay is a renowned author 
of five books, including The Ship That 
Never Was and The Ghost and the 
Bounty Hunter. Adam is also the son of 
Australia’s best loved story teller, Bryce 
Courtenay.

WOMEN’S PIONEER SOCIETY
19 August 12PM                  $35

Our Guest Speaker, Louise Anemaat 
is Executive Director, Library and 
Information Services and Dixson Librarian,
State Library of New South Wales. 
 
She will be presenting ‘The Distressing 
Loss of The Guardian’ 
 
When the ship struck an iceberg, all 
seemed lost but no one had counted on 
Riou’s leadership and determination. 

ANNUAL DUNBAR LUNCHEON
25 August 12PM                                             $70

Bookings: 
events@raca.com.au or 
(02) 8273 2320

Join us for the first RACA Young 
Members Group get-together. This will 
be an informal networking event for 
those interested in contributing to the 
RACA Young Members Group. 

An evening to get to know each other 
and discuss potential paths forward for 
this group. All members are welcome 
to attend so come along and introduce 
yourself.

YOUNG MEMBERS NETWORKING EVENT
28 August 6PM                               $30

Bookings: 
events@raca.com.au or 
(02) 8273 2320

Join the Ladies Committee as they 
welcome Andrea Francolini – Sailing 
photographer.
Born in Italy, but having lived in New 
York, Geneva, and Milan, Francolini 
decided to make Sydney his home 20 
years ago. Given the relative scarcity of 
photographers operating at his level in 
such a niche, his services are in great 
demand and he has been commissioned 
to work on every continent. 

LADIES COMMITTEE
28 September 12PM                              $65

Bookings: 
events@raca.com.au or 
(02) 8273 2320

Bookings: 
Please contact Ann Lisle 
on 0407 958 582

Bookings: 
eventsadmin@raca.com.au or
(02) 8273 2322

Inspired by the love of the traditional 
Bavarian festival and great beer, the 
Harbour Dining Room will feature a 
delicious Oktoberfest menu. 

Lunch & Dinner service available in 
the Harbour Dining Room.

2 Course meal $55
3 Course meal $70

OKTOBERFEST FOOD WEEK
21-26 September (Lunch & Dinner service)                     $55-$70

Bookings: 
harbour@raca.com.au or
(02) 8273 2370



WINE OF THE MONTH

2018 Straw Man Sauvignon Blanc 
Semillion 

A pale straw-coloured wine showing 
complexity and vibrance. Aromas 
of straw and cut grass give way to a 
finely-layered palate and long finish. 
A hint of tropical fruits together with 
natural crunchy acidity, balanced by soft 
textural mouth-feel.

2018 Middle of Everywhere Shiraz 

Aromas of Red earth, ground black 
spice and dark berries. The palate 
presents fine, silky tannins, juicy fruit 
flavours of blueberry and dark cherry 
with undertones of spice.

2020 Adelaide Hills Pinot Gris 

A fresh, vibrant wine to be shared with 
friends. Ripe pear and peach aromas 
are complimented by juicy, ripe pear 
flavours and a creamy mouthfeel, 
perfectly balanced with crisp acidity. 

2018 Barossa Shiraz

Imminently shareable, this full-bodied 
wine has chocolate, coffee and ripe 
raspberry aromas. A palate of juicy 
raspberry and mocha is rounded off by 
subtle oak and silky, soft tannins.

FOR YOUR DIARY
Bridge Club  
Every Tuesday 
$32pp 10.30am in the Victoria Room

Regular Army Officers  
2nd Friday of the Month 
$65pp 2 course lunch & beverages 
12pm in the Members Bar

Fluid Fridays
Last Friday of each month 
Next: Friday 28 August 
6pm in the Pioneers' Room

Just Infantry 
Normally 1st Thursday of the Month 
Next: Thursday 6 August 2020 
12pm Member's Bar, 12:30pm  
Harbour Dining Room Lunch

REGULAR EVENTS

SEPTEMBER

7 Jazz Night

19 Women’s Pioneer Society

20 Corks ‘n’ Forks Wine Dinner

25 APC Dunbar Lunch

28 Young Members 
Networking Event

31 Ladies Committee

AUGUST

2 Jazz Night

8 Corks ‘n’ Forks 

20 APC Trafalgar Day Lunch

21 Women’s Pioneer Society

TBC President’s Cocktail Party

22 AGM

4 Jazz Night

11 Trivia Night: Battle of the 
Ages

16 Women’s Pioneer Society

28 Ladies Committee

21-26 Oktoberfest Food Week
OCTOBER

Dear Members, 

The Ladies Committee held its first event back, since the Club closure, on Monday 27th July and we 
were thrilled to have a full house for this event.

The luncheon was ‘Christmas in July’ themed menu and we welcomed back Susannah Fullerton who 
gave a fascinating talk on “Inspector Morse in Oxford”, which was thoroughly enjoyed by all. 

There was excitement in the room upon arrival to see the wonderful Christmas decorations, 
including a small Christmas tree on each table. A special thank you to all the staff who assisted in 
decorating the room and serving on the day. 

Our next luncheon will be held on Monday 31st August. The guest speaker will be announced 
shortly so keep your eyes peeled but, in the interim, make sure to save the date!

Regards, 
Mrs Margaret Dawes-Smith OAM
President of the RACA Ladies Committee.

LADIES COMMITTEE


